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This week, pupils have written a newspaper report 
based on the event in the  class text: The Giant’s Neck-
lace. They have revisited the features of newspapers 
and have applied these features to their written work. 
In Maths, they completed calculating volume of cu-
bes and cuboids, further exploring these using word 
problems. 
In Science, pupils looked at the concept of concep-
tion and explored the statement Before a couple decides 
to have a baby, they should…’,.  Using the Diamond 
Nine format they rank order the statements from most to 
least important. They also completed another section of 
their Grow your Own Project. 
Pupils created mood maps of the playground in Geogra-
phy. They visited areas in the playground and docu-
mented the emotions they feel while there.  
In Computing, they discussed the advantages, disad-
vantages and purposes of altering images digitally. Us-
ing 2Paint a Picture tools, pupils manipulated and edited 
images. 
In RE, pupils used picture clues to describe how 
Christians show commitment to God.  
Pupils showcased their musical accomplishments 
achieved in SoundProgress in a concert to parents and 
Year 4 pupils. 

 

 

10 min English & Maths Summer Workout 12 

Times Tables: 2—12 

Reading: MyOn Homework Project: 2 books and 
quiz 

MyMaths:  Quadrilaterals  

Accelerated  Reader 

Simrah   Hasna   Haleemah   Faahima   Catharina    

 

Princess M   Muaafah   Ann-Maria    

 

Hanna   Arshitha   Manha 

 

The Value of the 

Month is: 

COURAGE  

Curriculum 

Class Text: The Giant’s Necklace                

English: Narrative: Alternative Ending 

Math: Revision 

RE: Christianity 

Science  Unit: Do we make the  most of 

what’s right on our 

doorstep?                

 

                        

Stars of the Week 

5.1:  Amina & Hasna       

 

5.2: Ann-Marie &  
Geanelle 

 

5.3: Hazel & Sara 

Please follow us on 

Facebook, Instagram 

Youtube and Twitter  

to support our  

school  

@WJGSS. 

 

There are some fasci-

nating items of inter-

 

Frequently 

Patiently 

Government 

Ancient 

Restaurant 

Hindrance 

Substance 

Insurance 

Compassion 

Possible 

NOTICE 
Please be reminded that our Sports Day will be held on 
Monday at Croydon Sports Arena. Please take your 
daughter to the Arena between 08:45 and  09:45 and 
collect her at 2:30.  
You are invited to attend this event and share a picnic 
style lunch with your daughter and her friends. 

Reading Skills 

Revision of all 
skills. 

Word of the 
Week 

scoured 

Kindness 

Safa, Haleemah, 
Sana, Hanna,  

Bairavi 

Spanish 

Afia, Hiba, Muaafah 


